
How did the Weimar Republic 
recover under Stresemann? 

L/O – To evaluate the successes and failures of Stresemann’s economic 
and foreign policies 

“What economic, 
social and political 
problems did I face 

when I became 
Chancellor in August 

1923?” 



Who was Gustav Stresemann? 
• A month after the armistice of November 11th, 1918, 

Stresemann formed the German People's Party and 
was elected to the national assembly which 
gathered at Weimar in 1919 to frame a new 
constitution. He was elected to the new Reichstag in 
1920 and spent the next three years in opposition. 

 

• From August 13 to November 23, 1923, Stresemann 
was Chancellor of a coalition government. In 1924 
Stresemann was chosen as Foreign secretary, an 
office he was to fill with such distinction under four 
governments that he was called ‘the greatest master 
of German foreign policy since Bismarck’.  

 

• He died on 3rd October 1929 – the year he won the 
Nobel Peace Prize.  

 



1.) The Rentenmark: 1923-1924 
• Germany’s biggest problem in 1923 was 

Hyperinflation.  

 

• He introduced a new, temporary currency called 
the Rentenmark in November 1923. If the 
currency failed, the government promised to 
exchange the money for shares in land or 
industry. 

 

• Confidence was restored and in August 1924, he 
introduced the Reichsmark which was controlled 
by the newly independent national bank, the 
Reichsbank. 

 

• Confidence rose further. Deposits in Germany 
banks rose from 900m marks at the start of 1924 
to 4,900m marks at the end of 1926. 



2.) The Dawes Plan: 1924 

• Next he tackled reparations. 
Germany was unable to pay in 
1922 – they were too high.  

 

• In April 1924, Stresemann 
negotiated the Dawes Plan with 
the Allies: 
 

• Annual Payments were reduced to 
an affordable level. 

• American banks agreed to invest 800 
million marks in German Industry. 

 



How did the Dawes Plan work? 

The USA lends 

Germany money. 

The German 

economy 

prospers 

Germany pays 

reparations to 

the Allies 

The Allies pay 

back war debts 

to the USA 

THE 

DAWES 

PLAN 





2.) The Dawes Plan: 1924 
• The effects of the Dawes Plan were: 

• Germany resumed reparations 
payments 

• The French left the Ruhr 

• The German economy recovered 

 

• Coal output rose from 275 million 
tons in 1924 to 350 million tons in 
1929. 

 

• Manufactured goods sales doubled 
1923-1929. Unemployment fell in 
1928 to the lowest level for 10 years. 

 



3.) The Locarno Pact: 1925 
• In October 1925 Stresemann signed 

the Locarno Pact with Britain, France, 
Italy and Belgium. 

 

• Germany agreed to keep to its new 
1919 border with France and 
Belgium. 

 

• In return, the Allies agreed to remove 
troops from the Rhineland and 
discuss German entry to the League 
of Nations. 

What was the effect of 
the Locarno Pact on 

Germany’s 
international image? 

How would right-wing 
nationalist parties 

respond to the 
Locarno Pact? 

How would the 
Locarno Pact help 

improve Germany’s 
economy? 



4.) The League of Nations: 1926 
• In 1919, the Allies founded the 

League of Nations to work for 
world peace. Germany was 
excluded. 

 

• In 1926, Stresemann persuaded 
the League to accept Germany as 
a member.  

 

• Germany was now trusted and 
treated as an equal. Germany 
even got a place on the League’s 
Council. 

Why is it important for 
Germany to be trusted 

in the world? How could 
this help Germany? 

Why did the Nazis feel 
that by joining the 

LoN’s, Stresemann had 
betrayed Germany? 









5.) The Kellogg-Briand Pact: 1928 
• In August 1928, Germany 

became one of 65 countries to 
sign the Kellogg-Briand Pact. 

 

• This was an international 
agreement by states not to use 
war to achieve their foreign 
policy aims. 

 

• The effect of this was to show 
Germany as a respectable 
member of the international 
community. 



6.) The Young Plan: 1929 
• In August 1929, the Young Plan 

cut reparation payments from 
£6.6 billion to £2 billion, with 59 
more years to pay. 

 

• This strengthened the Weimar 
Republic. WHY? 

 

• However repayments were still 
£50 million per year – to be paid 
until 1988. Hitler said this was 
‘passing on the penalty to the 
unborn’. 



Exam Question (a) – 3 marks 

• Write these events in the correct chronological 
order: 

 

• French occupation of the Ruhr ends 

• The Young Plan agreed 

• Germany enters League of Nations 

• The Dawes Plan agreed 

• The Locarno Pact 

 

• 1 mark – Any 2 in correct sequence 

• 2 marks – 3 in correct sequence 

• 3 marks – 4 or 5 in correct sequence 


